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Cross covariance matrices of financial returns play a crucial role in financial 
theory and also in many practical applications. It is the key input parameters to 
Markowitz’s portfolio selection problem which forms the basis of modern investment 
theory. Since the cross correlation between any pair of assets may not be stationary, 
and the “curse of dimensions” due to the finite length of time series available for 
estimation, it is difficult to obtain a reliable estimate for the covariance matrix. 
Recently, the difficulty of the estimation has been put in the new light by a few 
empirical study using the Random Matrix Theory, RMT. 
The purpose of the paper is to examine the information content of the cross 
correlation matrix C constructed from daily returns of 457 Chinese stocks for 8-yr 
period 2001-2008. First, the statistics of the eigenvalues of C is examined. I find that, 
a majority of the eigenvalues of C fall within the RMT bounds for the eigenvalues of 
random correlation matrices. The eigenvalues within the bound are found to be good 
agreement with the universal properties of random matrix. Empirical evidences show 
that, a large degree of randomness in the empirical cross correlation matrix. Second, I 
examine the component of the eigenvalues deviate from the RMT bounds, and find 
that, the largest eigenvalue corresponding to the market factor which influencing all 
stocks, and the other top eigenvalues corresponding to the industry factor, and the 
evgenvalues with large Inverse Participation Ratio (IPR) contain information about a 
few stocks which highly correlate to each other. Last, I apply three methods, 
Mean-value scheme designed by Laloux et al. (2000), Zero-value scheme designed by 
Plerou et al. (2002), and Based-on-IPR scheme, to filter the noisy content of the 
empirical cross correlation matrix. Evidences show that, the prediction error of 
efficient frontier constructed from filtered matrix is less than that of efficient frontier 
constructed from originally one, and the future standard deviation of the minimum 
variance portfolio is reduced significantly. Furthermore, the Based-on-IPR scheme 
performs better than the Mean-value scheme, which performs better than Zero-value 
scheme. 















characteristics of mass missing data and thin trading, but also has its own 
characteristics, such as be more macro-policy influenced. These market characteristics 
may affect the information content of the cross-correlations between the stocks. The 
meaningful empirical findings about the information content of the cross-correlations 
in Chinese stock market are one of the academic contributions of the paper to present 
study. Since some noisy eigenvalues may be compelled and deviated from the RMT 
upper bound, and turn out to be with a large IPR, the paper design a filter scheme 
based on IPR to clean the cross correlation matrix. The Based-on-IPR scheme taking 
account the eigenvalues deviated from RMT bound and with large IPR is proved to 
perform better than Mean-value and Zero-value scheme. The new filter scheme is 
another academic contribution of the paper.  
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差矩阵中待估计参数个数为 2( )O N ，数据样本个数为 ( )O NL ，L 为数据时间序列
长度，从统计学观点，数据样本长度远大于资产数量（ NL >> ）时才能得到稳






个问题长期困扰着金融领域，因此产生了大量的相关研究 ,见（Elton and 
Gruber ,1973 [5]；Elton，1995 [6]）。这些研究中，既有根据金融理论对相关矩阵强
加某些结构而达到降维目的的，如单因素（市场）模型（Sharpe,1963 [7]；1970 [8]；
Jensen，1968 [9]；Vasicek，1973 [10]；Rosenberg and Guy，1976 [11]）和多因素模















Fama and French，1996 [14]），也有借助统计手段进行降维，如主成份分析，因子
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